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Jesus Completes Me – John 17:20-26 

Let us pray:  Help us O Holy One, to manifest the boundless riches of Christ 
by becoming servants according to the gift of God’s grace that was given us 
by the working of God’s power. Amen. 

 In our Gospel reading today Jesus is preparing his disciples for the 
very human experience of his death. These are his last words in the Gospel 
of John before his arrest and trial. This is a place of fear and unknown for 
the disciples. 

 It’s at this raw place of human vulnerability that Jesus offers a prayer. 
The prayer is not for himself, it’s for his disciples and it’s not just for the 
disciples who will witness his death, but it’s for disciples to come. He says, 
“I’m praying not only for them, but also for those who will believe in me.” 

 This is where we claim the statement that Jesus actually prays for us. 
Certainly, the writer of John’s Gospel knew that there would be people who 
never knew Jesus personally who would follow him and believe him to be the 
Son of God. Have you ever had anyone pray for you?  
 
 It’s a profoundly vulnerable experience to have someone say, “how 
can I pray for you?” It’s not like asking, “how are you?” or “what can I do for 
you?” It goes deeper. It goes to your core. It addresses your soul. When 
someone says, “how can I pray for you,” they are asking you, “what does 
your soul need?”  
  
 So many times, people will call me to ask me to pray for them.  I often 
think that they are just as capable to pray as I am.  I think that people 
sometimes think that because I am a pastor that I have a direct path to 
God, but I am just like everybody else who prays. He hears all our prayers. 

 I used to be afraid to pray in public for fear of saying the wrong things, 
but I had a very wise mentor who told me there is no wrong or right way to 
pray, just open your heart and pray. 

 This prayer in John 17:20-26, prayed by Jesus just prior to his death, 
is often called his High Priestly Prayer, because he intercedes with God in 
behalf of the disciples, present and future. We ought to think of this prayer, 
rather than the “Our Father,” as the Lord’s Prayer, because it is the prayer in 
which Jesus pours out his heart.  
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 The “Our Father” would better be called The Model Prayer or The 
Disciple’s Prayer, because it is a prayer that Jesus gives us to pray. The John 
17 prayer is also known as Jesus’ Last Will and Testament, because it 
represents Jesus’ provision for the disciples’ needs on the eve of his death. 

 This prayer could be full of despair, because the disciples have proven 
to be disappointing. Even though Jesus has tried to prepare them for his 
coming death and resurrection, they have failed to understand. They expect 
a Messiah of worldly power, like King David, and have not been able to grasp 
the very different character of Jesus’ ministry.  

 Furthermore, the disciples are nondescript and few in numbers. No 
CEO would entrust a significant project to such an undistinguished group, 
but Jesus is leaving the future of God’s work in their hands—and in God’s 
hands. That is the key—in God’s hands. Jesus is leaving the disciples, but he 
is not leaving them alone. The Holy Spirit will accompany them—will 
strengthen them—guide them. 

 Jesus prays, “that they may all be one; even as you, Father, are in 
me, and I in you, that they also may be one in us; that the world may 
believe that you sent me” (v. 21). The union of the disciples with Father, 
Son, and Spirit makes the impossible possible. This tiny band of ordinary 
people will turn the world upside down. 

 The disciples are about to experience great trauma at Jesus’ death. 
This prayer gives us a glimpse of Jesus’ trauma as he prepares to leave 
them. The passion of this prayer brings to mind a dying mother pleading for 
the child for whom she can no longer care.  

 It brings to mind a father saying goodbye to a son who is going off to 
war. It is the cry-of-the-heart of perfect love, and it is the prayer of perfect 
faith. Jesus knows these disciples’ weaknesses, but he also knows that God 
will take care of them. 

 And what does Jesus pray for when he prays for his disciples? “That 
they may be one.” That we may be one – one with each other, one with 
Jesus and God, one with ourselves. And that being one, we may have peace. 
Jesus says “the goal is for all of them to become one heart and mind, so 
they might be one heart and mind with us.” 

 What a lofty goal for the church. What a lofty goal it was back then 
and remains today. There are so many denominations in our town and so 
many churches, yet Jesus prays for unity. – Is that what we pray for? Is that 
the prayer we want from Jesus? 

 If Jesus is praying for our oneness, then he is also recognizing and 
rejecting the boundaries and differences that divide us. There are divisions 
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within ourselves, our families, our churches, our nation. We live in a world 
full of divisions – male or female; rich or poor; gay or straight; Hispanic or 
Anglo; Christian or Muslim; conservative or liberal; educated or uneducated;  

 young or old; heaven or earth; divine or human; sinner or saved; 
orthodox or heretic. We could go on and on listing the boundaries that we 
encounter, and all too often establish or promote. They are not just divisions 
they have become oppositions.  

 These divisions exist not only out there in the world but primarily and 
first in the human heart. We project onto the world our fragmented lives. For 
every boundary we establish there is a human being. Ultimately, boundaries 
and differences are not about issues.  

 They are about real people, with names, lives, joys, sorrows, concerns, 
and needs just like us. I think we sometimes forget or ignore this. It is 
easier to deal with an issue than a real person. Where do we begin? Where 
do begin to strive for unity in a world so polarized and fractioned? I think we 
begin one relationship at a time. 

 Naomi Shihab Nye, the American poet born of an American mother 
and a Palestinian father, writes about Oneness in a story from the 
Albuquerque airport – She wrote: 

 Wandering around the Albuquerque Airport Terminal, after learning my 
flight had been delayed for four hours, I heard an announcement: “If anyone 
in the vicinity of Gate A-4 understands any Arabic, please come to the gate 
immediately.” Gate A-4 was my own gate.  

 I went there. An older woman in full traditional Palestinian 
embroidered dress, just like my grandma wore, was crumpled to the floor, 
wailing loudly. “Help,” said the flight service person. “Talk to her. What is 
her problem? We told her the flight was going to be late and she fell to the 
ground.” 

 I stooped to put my arm around the woman and spoke to her quietly. 
The minute she heard any words she knew, however poorly used, she 
stopped crying. She thought the flight had been cancelled entirely. She 
needed to be in El Paso for major medical treatment the next day.  

 I said, “No, we’re fine, you’ll get there, just later, who is picking you 
up? Let’s call him.” Answer to prayer is always witnessed through acts of 
love. And we discover in these acts of love our common humanity that not 
all is lost. Our love for God, neighbor, self, and enemy reveals our oneness, 
and the measure of our oneness, our God-likeness, is love.  

 In love there may be differences but there is no division. We often deal 
with the boundaries and differences that divide us by writing agreements, 
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covenants, treaties, and legislation that govern how we will get along with 
each other and behave in the midst of our differences. But that is not Jesus’ 
prayer. 

 Jesus does not pray for our tolerance, our getting along, or just being 
nice to each other. He does not even pray that our differences would be 
eliminated. Instead he prays for our oneness. He prays that we would be 
one as he and the Father are one so that our oneness would be the 
revelation of God’s presence to the world.  

 Oneness in the midst of difference becomes a sacramental presence of 
God’s life in the world. The glory which the Father gives the Son is a token of 
His love for the Son. We should all be able to relate to this.  

 A young man loves a young woman very much, and he asks her to 
marry him. He buys the most beautiful ring he can afford, as a visible 
demonstration of his love. And when the young woman accepts her 
beloved’s proposal of marriage, she puts on that ring.  

 And, without exception, she will find a way to move her hands in such 
a way as to draw attention to that ring. She wants everyone to see it and to 
comment about how beautiful it is. Why? Because the ring is a token of her 
beloved’s love for her, and she is proud of it.  

 That is the way it is with our Lord’s glory. It is a token of the Father’s 
love for Him. And so He desires for all those He loves to be with Him and to 
see His glory, which is an indication of the Father’s great love for Him as the 
Son. I believe that when Jesus looks at Christians, he does not see us as 
isolated individuals.   

 He recognizes us as persons, certainly, but as persons in community 
with one another.  He does not see us as apart from each other.  His vision 
indeed is that we are one. If that is how Jesus sees us, then maybe that 
needs to be the way we Christians see ourselves.   

 St. Paul caught this message, and he echoes it when he declares, in 
his Letter to the Galatians, that in Christ there is “neither Jew nor Greek, 
there is neither slave nor free man, there is neither male nor female; for you 
are all one”, he tells the Galatian Christians, “in Christ Jesus.” Paul is 
insisting so much on the unity of Christians that he declares they are no 
longer separated from each other by three causes of separation dominant in 
his world: ethnicity, social status, and gender.    

 In the Christian community, Gentiles and Jews find themselves one, as 
do slaves and masters, women and men. The old order is dead.  The 
resurrection of Jesus brings with it a new world in which those once at odds 
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are now reconciled and united.  I don’t know about you, but I know that 
Jesus completes me. Amen. 

Let us pray:  Dear Lord, let us pray to live as one nation, one God, one 
people with love from our Father and our Savior, Jesus Christ. Amen. 


